Abstract. Over the past several decades, we have made many efforts to understand Human-Computer Interaction (HCI). But beyond HCI, we need a better understanding of Human-Culture Interaction not just for taking part in the cultural context, but also for developing the interactive experience of users. Therefore we propose a general framework for cultural product experience that applies to the mental models of designer and user and which can be experienced in Human-Culture Interaction. Then, based on the interactive experience of users with an aboriginal cultural object, the Linnak (a twin drinking cup), a modern Linnak was proposed to demonstrate how to design a successful cultural product using the human-culture interaction framework. The intended purpose of this paper is to provide a framework for examining the way designers interact across cultures and the interactive experience of users in the design process.
Introduction
The growth of interest in human-computer interaction (HCI) over the past decades has been extraordinary, and it is one of the most rapidly developing subjects in the field of computer science and human factors. HCI became a fascinating research subject and is now recognized as a vital component of successful computer applications [4, 17] . Over the past several decades, researchers made great efforts to understand HCI. Based on scientific research and development, we know a great deal about creating successful human -computer interaction. The influence of HCI science in interaction design plays an important role in product design and development, especially for information technology products. The multidisciplinary development of HCI has advanced many research and design models. In designing products with embedded information technologies, the role of HCI is a basic, fundamental consideration. As such, the challenge exists of regarding the development of mature HCI research and its impact on design and investigating what dimensions beyond HCI will be exploited in increasingly transforming our lives at home and at work [4, 18, 19] .
Recently, Kansei engineering has gained popularity and broad application in human product interaction design. Kansei engineering is a design method developed to construct relationships between user experiences and product properties in order to use these properties to design products that fulfill a user's desired experiences [1, 20] . Desmet & Hekkert [2] had mentioned that experience is not a property of the product but the outcome of human-product interaction and the results depend on what temporal characteristics and product experiences the user brings into the interaction. Therefore, this study intends to combine Kansei engineering and affective design to explore the Human-Culture Interaction beyond HCI.
Interaction design has switched focus from usability and cognitive ergonomics to the affective and interactive experience of users. Culture plays an important role in products with embedded information technologies, and designing culture into products will become a design trend in interactive design. Beyond HCI then, we need a better understanding of Human-Culture Interaction not just for taking part in the cultural context, but also for developing the interactive experience of users. With technical advances, HCI has also advanced phenomenally over the last ten years [17] . In addition, HCI has extended our understanding of interaction with information technology products and how to put this understanding to practical use in the design and evaluation of daily used products. The concept is supported by Shneiderman [21] who noted that we are now in the second transformation of computing, in which the shift from machine-centered automation to user-centered services and tools, is enabling users to be more creative. The HCI design process asserts that the architecture of system and interface components should be directed by a holistic understanding of "use and user needs through a process of intelligent and conscious design." [7, 3] .
Norman [15] argued that affect and emotion are not as well understood as cognition, but are both considered part of the information processing system with different functions and operating parameters. Therefore, we propose a general framework for cultural product experience that applies to the mental model of designer and user and which can be experienced in Human-Culture Interaction. Then, based on the interactive experience of users with the aboriginal cultural object, Linnak (a twin drinking cup), a modern Linnak was proposed to demonstrate how to design a successful cultural product using the human-culture interaction framework. The intended purpose of this paper is to provide a framework for examining the way designers interact across cultures and the interactive experience of users in the design process.
Cultural Product Design Model -Linnak as the Example
Using Cultural features to add extra value to a product can benefit not only economic growth, but also promote unique local culture in the global market. Therefore, because transferring cultural features into a cultural product becomes a critical issue, a cultural product design model including three main parts: conceptual model, research method, and design process, was proposed for combining culture levels, layers, and design features which facilitate understanding cultural product design [11, 12] .
In Lin's paper [11] , the "Linnak", a twin-cup, was chosen as the cultural object to transfer its cultural features into a modern product. After its appearance, usability, and cultural meaning were studied, the usage behavior and meaning of "sharing with each
